SDRC OPERATIONS
The San Diego Reiki Corps has come a long way since its inception by a few people sitting
around a kitchen table. It has grown not only in numbers but in educational workshops and
community outreach projects, and continues to expand. The Board of Directors is all volunteer and
does not have paid staff at this time. SDRC holds
monthly activities: Reiki Shares, Outreach
Projects in the Hospital and Hospice, and Board
What is a Non-profit?
Meetings. Additional Outreach Projects are held
We hear about non-profit organizations, but
when events are scheduled by the community, and
what determines this status and why does
typically, workshops are organized by SDRC four
SDRC qualify? SDRC is a 501c (3) non-profit
to six times a year. While everything is volunteer,
organization. Our platform is to benefit the
there are standing expenses that are incurred on a
public and continue to further the education of
regular annual basis. Expenses vary throughout
our members. A non-profit typically makes a
the year and fall into these categories:
profit and uses it to support the operations of
• Event Room Rental
the organization itself and ultimately to
facilitate helping/educating the community. As
• Speaker Stipends
a 501c (3), SDRC is exempt from paying taxes
and can receive donations and hold fundraising
• Business Postal Box
events to further our goals. This classification
allows donors to write-off contributions on
• Liability Insurance
their taxes.
• Refreshments
• Office Supplies
• Outreach Projects (Supplies, fees, equipment)
• Communications:

Web Site
Meet-up Membership
Facebook

Phil Possion worked tirelessly to
file our 501c status in 2008.

Our membership’s donation dues, attendance of
events, fundraising, and general contributions help
to support our organization and fulfill its purpose.
As we continue growing and supporting the Reiki
community and our local communities, your
continued support is even more needed and so very
much appreciated.
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